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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
(Sponsored by Kogarah MunicIpal Council) 

President - Mr. J. Veness 
6 Lance Avenue 
B1akehurst. 222l 
Te1e. 546 3932 

Hon Treasurer - Mrs. G. Johns 
8 Princes ijighway 

Kogarah. 22ly 
Tele. 587 4848 

Hon. Secretary - Mrs. B. Butters 
Te1e. 57 6954 

36 Louisa Street 
Oatley. 2223 

Vice Presidents - 
Mr. N. Kelly 
Mrs. M. Grieve 

ACTI~ITIES - To promote interest in the history of the Kogarah Municlpalit 
and Au~tralia in general. 

!\I~~_fil~~D;?JjI~ - Any enquiries regarding membership should be directed to 
Hon. Secretary. Visitors are especially welcome. 

Subscriptions - Ordinary Members - $2.00 pia. 
Pensioners - $1.50 p.a. 
Students - $1.50 p.a. 

l'kJá;'i.' U\It':S - Meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month, comma 
"-'Ti)'~ At 8.00 p sm , in the ExhibitIon Lounge of the Civic Centre, Belg 

r;treet. Kogarah , (Take lift to 2nd Fl~ and turn right). 
_~"!9}'1~ - Cars may be parked in the ground floor parking area, the entranc 

C.t which is in V/ick' s Lane at the rear of the Civic Centre. Post 
Office LanE:' alongside the Civic Centre has one-way traffic and it is 
necessary to enter at Montgomery Street end. From that lane turn lei 
into Wick's Lane and use the first entrance into the parking are. An 
alternative way 1s to enter Wick's Lane from Kensington Street. 

~01l~_COTTAGE MUSEUM - Open Sundays and Public Holidays from 1.00 p.m. 
J.OO p.m. 

~!lm..~~ion Char~ll - Adltlts: 300.; Children: 10c. 
Maxinrum per family: 80c. 

DONhTIONS FOn. HUSEUM - Donations of items of historical interest suitable 
. 1'(;1- incluSIon In t.he Museum may be left with the Attendant. Please be 

5ure to leave donor's name, address and details of object/s donated. 
, t 

r:ONTRI BUTIONS TO NEWSLET'fEn - Contrl butions of articles and information of 
_"--locarIri-EerestIo"r puolication in this NEWSLETTER will be welcomed if I 

forwarded to the Publications Officer, Miss G. Coxhead , 61 Carvar Ave ¥¥ " 
Carss' Park, Blakehurst. 2221 

'.á\lnTAL ADDRESS OF THE SOC-Iny - Carss' Cottap, áCarss' Park, Blackehurat. 
-'~--'j~eplione: 546 7314' 2221 

---- --- .. 
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KOGARAfI HISTORICAL SOCIETY NE'''SLETTF..R 

Next meetings 

Meeting place: 

'Topic: 

Thursday, 13th April, at 8.00 p.m. 

Exhibition Lounge, 2nd Ft'., Kogarah Civic Centre, 
Belgrave Street. 

Mrs. D. A. Hatton, O.D.E., past President, Ko~arah 
lIistorical Society; member, lIurstville lIistorical 
Society. 

"PETER DILLON" - an account identifying an early migrant 
(a wild red-headed Irishman) with the Sans Souci and 
Kogarah areas, supported with slides. 

Guest Speaker;: 

SUPPJm ROSTER: ,!Ilrs¥ 1-t. Grieve and ~Irs. R. lIo1mes. 

) 

MARCH ~1RETING - Report 

TJle general meeting preceded the Annual General Meeting t wi th 
President Jeff Veness in the chair. 

Mr. Veness welcomed visitors and received apologies for members 
absent. ne then paid a sincerely felt tribute to the late Mr. Vincent 
Smi th whose funeral was attended by ~Ir. Veness. and others from the 
Society on ~Jonday, 6th }'Iarch. Vince Smith, he aad d , di.d trememlous ,,,ork 
for tIle SOCiety in its formati~e staRe and for many years afterwnrdR. 
Nr. Smith was instrumental in arranging for speakers at meetinr;a, and 
some very fine speakers there were. Not only did he edit, prepare and 
mail copies of the NE\iSLr:'l'Tro:U but he also made many valuable contribut 
ions to it, some of which are now included in the monographs on l3ale at 
the Hu::;cu:'1. lle always put his full ,,,eight behind the Society's efforts 
and his loss is deeply felt. 

Ald. Burghart supported Mr. Veness in his remarks about ~Ir. Smith, 
c ornmen ting on our 1 ate Vice President's gentlemanly qualities and the 
yal~ahle service he rendered the Society. 

The mcetint; expressed its desire that an appropriate messa/~e of 
sympathy should be given to J.Jr~. Smi tho 

Hr. Venes~ pointed out that under our Trust Deed it ,ms mO,c;t necessary 
that a third Truntee should be appointed in leiu of Colleen Hc&,cn who had 
had to resign from the position and informed the meeting that Ald. Burghart 
\fas recommended by the J.fanaeement Committee. ~tr. Durghart' s appointment 
was ratified by the meetin~. 

The mint~s of the last meetin~ were rend nnd duly received. Our 
rresillent reported that the broken panes of glass at the f.iuscum had be en 
repaired, and cor-r-eapondcnce in hand ltaS read. Among this was n notice 
to advise that from 29th ~Iarch to the 23rd April there will be a replica 
at the Seymour Centre of theatre as it was in the middle of last ccntury. 

Next the current financial statement was read out by treasurer, 
~Irs. G. Johns, and received. 

Close of general meeting. 

ANNUAL GgNTmAL l-IEETING 

After Minute Secretary, Miss K. Duggan, had read the Minutes of tllO 



last Annual General l-Ieeting and these had he en received, ~Ir. Veness spoke , 
"e touched lightly on the Society's activities over the past year and 
esp6cially thanked Mrs. Sylvia Kelly for the seven years she has actod so 
compotently as Social Secretary, at the same time regretting that slle was 
no longer available to continue in this office. There was acclamation in 
appreciation of Mrs. Kelly's work. 

The Annual Report of the Treasurer had been circulated to members nnd 
was received. Ald., Durghart suggested that the amount deposited with the 
St. George Duilding Society should be increased, leaving an amount under 
$1,000 for general running expenses. Mr. J. Lean seconded this and the 
motion was carried. 

The President's Annual Report and the 1977-78 Financial Statement are 
included in this issue of NI~fSLgTTER. 

, Mrs. Kelly wasted no time in going straight to the point in her very 
short report as Social Secretary. 

The business of electing officers for the 1978-79 year was next. 
Temporarily ~Ir. N. Kelly presided while the office ot President was declared 
vacant. J. Veness was elected unopposed and resumed the chair. 

Only two Vice Presidents were elected, being ~Ir. N. Kelly and ~Irs. H. 
Grieve. 

Also re-elected unopposed were: Mrs. D. Butters, Secretary; Mrs. G. 
Johns, Treasurer; Miss K. Duggan, f.Ii-mte Secretary; Nrs. B. 1I0''Inrd, Librnrian; 
nnd Miss G. Coxhead, Publications Officer. As 11rs. Kelly, having served seven 
yenrs as Social Secretary, was not prepared to accept nomination for re-election 
nnd no one seemed anxious to be nominatod, n vollinteer was calle~ for. A tenta 
tive offer came from '}Irs. Sheehan and ~hc ''inS duly elected. HrEh Kelly 'filS 
nominated as a member of the Mann~emQllt Committee and accepted this position 
so that the Nana~ement Committee comprisos: Ald. K. Cavanour,h, Patron; lIr. J. 
Veness, Chairman; Hr. N. Kelly, Deputy Chairman; Mr~. S. Kelly; Mrs. M. 
Gri ovo , Hosearch Officer; ~Iiss K. Dugg an , ~1inute Secretary; ~lrB. B. Dutters, 
Secretary; Hr~1. G. Jolms, Treasurer; ~Irs. E. Howard, Librarinn; Ald. D. 
nur~hatt and Hrs. V. Burghart; )Ir. J. Lean and )'Irs. G. Lean; ~Iiss A. G. 
Coxhe ad , Publications Officer; ~lrs. J. Sheehan, Social Secretary. 

"Irs. Fi tzllnrdinc;e was nominated by ~Irs. E. Jloward as an additional 
Officer and Mrs. H. Armstrong offored to help. 

)Ir. J. J,elln reminded the chairman that the ~Iuseum Committee either had to 
be included in the )Ianagement Committee or reconaituted. 

Both these later matters were transferred to the next Nanagement Committee 
meeting on 2~t~ '~rch as the SOCiety's guest speaker had already been waiting 
some time and it would be discourteous to prolong proceeding_. 

~Ieeting closed. 

Ur. J. Griffen then addressed the members, giving a preamble to his 
excellent aeries of slides as well as an appropriate commentary during their 
screening. A 8epa~te report i., giv.~n on this talk .l ¥¥ wher~ in NEWSLETTER. 

0=="":::10:::::===:= 
TnOUGIIT FOR TilE UONTH OF APRIL 

He who .eeks the mind's improvement 
Aids the world, in aiding mindl 

ETer)" great commanding 1II0Tement 
SarT.. not one but all mankind. Charles Swain. 

--- ._- - - - --.- 



~t.\N I' ~NT (,lc' ;~'!I 'J.'1'E.l!: REPUHT __ . -.. -- 
Meeting held at Carss' Cottage on Tuesday, 28th March, at 8.0t.' "'II., 

chaired by J. Veness. Present: 12. Apologiee: G. Johns and G. Lr.'-'n. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and received. There was 
virtually no correspondence, probably oWing to the ~ail drivers' strike. 

~'atter8 discussed were: 

On a trial basis, the preparation of the April NEWSLETTER is to 
be passed over to Val and Dick Burghart who will use a photocopier instead of a dUplicator. 

The list of speakers for 1978 was reviewed and revised. 

Formation ot a Museum Committee as a sub-committee of the Mann~ement 
Committee was agreed to and the recommendation to be made at the 
next general ¥¥ eting will be that these persons should be its members: 

Jack and Gwen Lean 
Mrs. M. Grieve 
~frs. E. lIolttlrd 
Mrs. FitzHardinge 
J. Veness (ex officio) 

(The sub-committee would have power to co-opt as necessary). 

The A(1dress List ot JIlembers of the SOCiety was updated. 

There being little other bUsiness the meeting closed about 9.45 p.m. 

~ItJSEUM ROSTER }i'OR APRIL 
Date - 16th 
23rd 
25th 
30th 

Pfrs. J. 
'á11'. and 

(ANZAC DAY) 
Hiss P. 

Attendants 
To ol!en ~1u.'1cum 
1-,1'. J. Veness 
)fr. J. Lean 
Hr. J. Veness 
Jlr. J. Lean 

James, Miss K. Duggan 
~'rB. J. Lean 
foIiss G. Coxhead and Friend 

Harry, Mrs. D. Dodd 

f.iUSNUJJ ROS'fER FOR )IAY 
Date -_ 
7th 

14th 
21st 
28th 

NOTE: - 

Attendants 
Uiss D. Maclean, 'á'rs. S. Kelly 
Jliaa G. Coxhend and Friend 
Mrs. L. Doaven, Mrs. J. Sheehan 
"Uss J. Nicholson, .'rs. M. Kermond 

To open Museum 

)'rs. S. Kelly 
Mr. J. Lenn 
~fr. J. Veness 
Hr. J. Lean 

It any date given i8 inconvenient, please 'phone 57 5940. 

SOCIAL COmIITT8E'S REPORT - 
Illawarra Theatre Guild - 20th May at $2.00 per person, a Theatre Party 
to see "Bus Stop", a 3-Act Comedy. Please put your name on the list at 
next meeting if wishing to join the party. 

APRIL RAFFJ,E - donated by Mr. FitzU.rdinge. Winner of March ratfle was Mrs. V. Burghart. 
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KOGARAII HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

" 
President's Annual ReE,ort 

9th March, 1978 

1he completion of another year in the activities of the Society was 
marked by the Annual Meeti~l~ in March. It was a year in which a number 
of our goals were achieved - the publishing of Monographs Nos. 3, 4 and 5, 
which have been well received; the preparation of a number of tapes on 
local historical subjects; the continuing upgrading of our museum displays. 

These have only been possible with the co-operation or an enthusiastic 
group of members who give of their time and energy to ensure that our aims 
are achieved. 

\H th the new year still ahead of us and some new faces in our .'anagement 
Committee, it is hoped that the year will prove to be a very active one in 
which a great many more of our hopes will be realisod. 

All members of our Society will have been saddened by the death of our 
Senior Vice President and Life ~Iembert tlr. Vince Smith. 

The success of our Society to date has been tn no small measure duo to 
the energy which he injected into nil the tn~~s he undertook; our Newsletter, 
the programme of speakers, prOVision of films, research and articles, eacll 
prepared with a meticulous attention to accuracy and detail. All these Here 
undertaken with a vigour which would have done justice to a much youncer man. 
We have a task ahead of us to maintain the standard which he hos set. 

To Mrs. Smith and her family we extend our deep and sincere sympathy. 

I am Rure all our members would agree that it has been a privilege 
to have known Vince Smith. 

Finally I Rhould like to record my appreciation to llrs. Sylvia Kelly 
\fho has served the Society for seven years as Social Secretary and assist.ecl 
in ot.her capacities. For personal reasons she declined to accept nomination 
for n further term of office. We are very grateful for the many pleasant 
occasions she organised for us and are not unmindful of the effort she made 
behind the scenes. 

J. E. VEN1~SS, 
President. 

- .. -- .. ~- .. ---- 



THE KOGARAH BISTCRICAL SOCIETY. 

Financial Statement - from 1.2,77 to 31.1.78. 

INCOME 

Iálemberships 214.50 
~~useum Admissions 704.14 
Book Sales 97.70 
Raffles 86.46 
Jam Sales 99.25 
Pottery Sales 49.10 
Tours 1472.60 
r:ono'grams and ca.rds 55180 
Fhotos and Folders 7.10 
Donations 17.45 

'Cultural Gr~~~yal eoc,)lOO.OO 
Social 405.57 
Spoons and badges 17.00 

Hark ~ictures a~gintings41.00 
Street Stall 258.89 
Sundries 12.00 

B~""k Interest 29.40 

$ 3667.96 

EXPENSES. 

Petty cash 50.00 
Stationery 520.74 
Bulk rostRfe 195.87 
Telecom 109.99 
Electricity 37.74 
Museum (Cleaning etc) 117.40 
Museum Exhibite (Restoration) 206.00 
Jams . 50.76 
Insurance 76.89 
Tours 1266.00 
Pottery (Less Comm.) 30.78 
Library 27.31 
Bark Pictures/Painti´@~s comm.)88.RO 

Social 137.00 
Sundries (Affiliation fees, 

Projector etc) 205.00 
Photos 21.95 

31~2.23 
Income over Expenses 5?5.73 

$ 3667.96 

BAldlNCE SIl]!;1'/11 

1192.96 Com.Savings Bank Sth.Hurst. 17[19.3-1 
525.73 Less u/p chqs 763027, 034 

718904,905,906 70.70. 

1718.6'1 

, BAlance at 31.1.77 
Excess Income 

$ 171B.69 
o/B .05 

; 171B.69 

In Addition 

Deposi t wi th St.George Building Soeiety plus Ln t e r-e s t a t S .1()1.2.77 
31.1.77 

Interest 31.5.77 
" " 30.11.77 

72.57 
75. 3~, 

.$ 1761.18 
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A REVIE\i .. Exhibition of Nautical Paintings at the Von Dortt Art GallerY', 
Ramsgate. (Reference - llarch NEltSLT!iTTER). 

This exhibition by John Dastock and John McCredie, two well-Imown 
painters of ships historical and modern,was well worth viewin~. 

As well as being an artist with a fine eye for detail, ~Ir. Bastock is 
a master of colour and shape. lIis ships are harmonised perfectly with their 
surroundings. They ride the waves as naturally as real ships and seem almost 
to move as the wind fills out their sails or the smolte streams trom their 
funnels. 

Arnonr, the collection were stately galleons, old sailing ships, modern 
1 iners and battleships galore - not surprising as ~Ir. Dastoch:' s book 
"Australia'l:I Shipl9 of 'iar" is acclaimed as an outstanding contr'bution to 
naval history. 

He also is an expert modeller of ships and has manY' delightful pieces 
he has made. 

John NcCrodie is also a specialist artist in ships and hnN earned a 
reputation for the factuality of his work. lie is such an enthusiast, Ile can 
quote details that malee his paintings extremely meaningful and is obviously 
in love with the sea and the ships that traverse it. 

A.G.C. 

1:~rJlTOHIAL NOTE _ The Blakehurst Historical Series will be resumed in next 
month I a Nj~UGL~';TTER. 

LIDRAHY !i'EATURE 

As you know , libraries these days deal in many other resources be:=;i(lea 
books and papers, so this month, instead of a book review, I am recommending 
a film which premiered in Sydney on tlarch 17. 

Till'! IRISmIAN 

I am sure anyone 'fho has roots '"ell established in our land will he 
interested in the life and tiMes of the Irishman, Paddy Doolan. Nnny of us 
llad grandfathers with the saMe Volcan teMperamont, with determination for~ed 
by t'le idiof3yncrasieF3 of the Australian outback, tempered wi th emo t Lone cUher 
fiercely explosive or Rhattcrj.n(jlyá inhibited. The Irishman's n(jc and ntnbborn 
outlook malte it difficult for him to accept the chang cs br-ough t abouf h:r the 
Great liar and his problems shape into a very interesting story, bn t He hnv o 
the bonus that the film is true artistry. Some l1li~ht say it is an i(lealiRed 
production. It seeMS a pity to spell out the unbelievables - mnny details nre 
oHtsize, too nOl", too clean, too beautiful, too courteous. 

You "'ill be interested in the buildings and home interiors; the t\uthcnt 
lCity of the details, from tea cups to unlined kitchens, can really be appreci 
ated. You look apprehensively for a' possible snake in the raftersl 

Please don't let me build the film up too much or you will be let down - 
all gems have their blemishes, but if nothing else pleases you, I Ilope you 
will enjoy tIle wide vistae of our tropical north - and that mnrvellouA teRm 
of t,,,enty Clydesdale horses. ELAINE ne\t Ann. 

"Once Upon a Geology Class" will appear in our May issue - ~. 
---'-~7 



)1'ES Fuml r.m. J. URIFF'IN'S LECTUnE at ~tAhl"li i'lj~ETING 

~Ir. Gri ffen, froll Sutherland Historical Society, spoke on the develop 
Int of architectural styles in Australia from settlement to 1900. To 
I.plify the details be made four broad classifications, a. follows: 

From 1800 to1810 - Primitive From 1810 to 1840 _ Georgian 
From l840 to 1850 - Regency and late GeorGBn 
From l850 to 1900 - Victorian 

crMITIVE: Initially there was canvas accommodation, then bark huts, etc. 
As the principal need was protection from the elements and comfort, tho 
first settlers had to make do with whatever materials were at hand for use, 
such as timber, bark, grass, shrubs, clay and stone. 

~RGJAN: Derived trom a style of building introduced into England by tIle Princes 
of Hanover. In Australia the style developed later than in England and 
houses were modelled on those fashionable in England with some essential 
modifications. Georgian architecture in Australia is simple, without 
unnecessary features, with carefully proportioned windows and doors. The 

~~ style has dignity; there 1s restricted use of ornamentation. , 
New South Wales and Tasmania were the first parts of Australia to be 

settled. In New South Wales especially verandahs were used extonsively. 
Contrary to a belief held by many the verandah was an import; the iclen 
was not evolved in Australia. 

~ENCY: Under the patronage of George IV, English architect, John Symond 
devised the Regoncy style. This had more ornamentation around the ,finflows. 
In this country the most famol1s example still standing is Elizabeth n<1,y 

1I0use. The Late Georgian style was part way bet,.,een Georgian and Regency. 

lCTOHIAN: These buildings have a strong solid appearance althou~h often quite 
graceful in appearance. Best examples in New South Wales are the Customs 
House at Circular Quay, the Queen Victoria Buildings and Sydney Town Hall. 

Mr. Griffen tllen showed a collection of colour slides to complement each 
ltegory. lie must have travelled widely and researched deeply to assemble such 
Bplen~ld series and his photography was very good. Members found the combined 

I~,_"áure and slide ahowing aost informative. 

I 
I 

'OTTINGS = There has been yet another wedding at Carss' Cotta~e. On Saturday 
ron Lnrr , 25th 1-farcb, the weather broke long enough for the ceremony to be com 
,Ieted and photographs of the happy couple were taken by flashlight against the 
~ckground of the Museum. 

Once there stood a handsome two-storeyed Georgian bouse in the grounds of 
:he N.S.W. State Parliament. Built ot sandstock bricks in 1849 by architect 
lortimer Lewis, "Richmond Villa" became his residence. When it was docided to 
~ect new Parliament House buildings, the historic villa was on land needed 
lor the new work. 

The Public Works Department had the responsibility of carefully and system 
ltically dismantling "Richmond Villa" and re-erecting it exactly as it was in the 
locks area at the lower end of Kent Street. 

Fully restored to its former glory, this lovely old residence will begin a 
lew lif. aa headquarters of the Bociet, of Australian Genealogists, the lessees. 



: l.lution from P.lr. Charles Gilbert after his lecture on Dame }'Ial 

THE POET IN OUR HISTORY 
now 801 Why s01 lie rocognises before so many our unvoiced emotions, 

our fears and hopes. He records in memorable, evocative words all these and 
our deed. Poets of both sexes are our country's unofficial (otten unpaid) 
reformers, archivists and legislators. 

Edmund Spenser, the early Elizabethan poet, had a verse for us today - 

"For deeds do die, however noblie donne, 
and thoughts of men, do as themselves decay; 

but wise words, taught in numbers for to runDe, 
recorded bj the muses, live for aye." 

In days to come I hope to illustrate this theme in our histories; many 
and varied examples come to mind. 

After speaking about J.tary Gilmore, how better could I start than to(i th her 
epic poem, "The Ringer" (1938). "Ringer" is a word of Yorkshire orir;in, 
-eaning anything superlatively good. In our country it referred to the best 
dhearer in a shed and later came to mean a champion of any sort. 

The Ringer - (El Compeador) 
1. Never nllow the thouRhtless to declare 

That we hnve no traditions hereJ 
They have not heard the strong trend of the feet 
Thnt, ne first-footers, croE:lsed our inland plains, 
VnRt aR Sahara and silent as Siberia; 

-No r have they seen the solitary ,'ling 
That climbed the very heavens for purchase over 

The nether 'forld t.hat is the soa; 
Nor have they ,.,at.ched, as f houg h a star, 
The fitful beam of some Arnal] fire 

Shoo t.Lnr; the dar, and by r-cno t.enerre marking where 
.sollie Hinger of the land had made his campi 

2. Tra~ition lies with deeds, not time. One man, 
One deed, one hour, as he ot Hnrnthon, 
Or aR Leonidas, 
Or an Gnllipoli nn~ VillerR Dret ¥¥¥¥¥ 
A thousand years are thistlcdo\fn to these, 
A t.housnnd t.houaand year-s can no t h f ng add to them; 

For llnr-at.hon '''n.s once as nov as Guvla Day, 
Leonidas n~ youncr as our f.lonash; 

But ,,,hat trndi tion these :f,n nll their newness made J 
So once morc be it said: 
Trnrlition lies in deedR, not time. 

3. AnstrnJ.in's wo l.Ls are full and deep 
Hut every shnllow thinlccr looks afar, 
And nays, "'fhere is no water here; 

T.he wi nd Lanae s are nCH". 
And yet tradition ran~es through our landl 

Ji'or here the IU.nger strode in seven-leaG'ue boots, 



Or shears t or prine, or cour arre , moving eal~er on, 
Till he out-swam the seas, olltclimbed the mountain tops, 
Made servant of the air - and dared - and dared _ 

And, daring, outpaced time. 

- 

4. I sOl1t:;ht the JUnger as a clansman seeh:s his chie!, 
And missing him I turned to where 

The great sea~cows, fully laden, bellowed through 
The morning toga toward their milking yards, 

Thinking to find him there. Wharf, pier, and quay 
Gavo up thoir hosts in tumbling stream, to where 

In waiting fleets the trams and trains filled up, 
And Lf ke great buckets bore the freight 
To its appointed place - the milk of earth 

That flolts AS human kind, 
And, in its little dishes set, 

Yields up its cream to give the world romance, 
And re-create creation to its will. 

The Ringer was not there. And then one said, 
"'l'he last I saw of him was on the Thompson, 
Dooked for shearing at Carcaldine Downs "] 

But hearing it another said, "That wasn't him, 
For when I came to llidgeon Lake , they told me 
I'd just missed him ¥¥¥ he'd gone the day before". 

And still another, "Don't make no mistakel 
The Ringer's out at Ivanhoe. I heard 

It at Disall1y's camp as I came through". 

(Verse 5 omitted) 

6. 0 many names the Ringer had! 
You'll find him in NclCinley's Pound _ 

Oanaain - the natilf'e name, as South Australia know _ 
In sturt' s Lookou t , Lnke gyre, and Leichhardt' s Tree; 
Then there's Fort n()U't'ke (from 'thich they dropped the Fort, 

I don't know Why) the li'linuer8, Tennant's Creek, \'lave lIiII, 
TIle Kimberleys, and even in poor Lasseter's Last ~ide. 

Again you'll find him known as II awd on , JCennc~y, or Uume, 
- Sometimes as Gilbert or nen Hall, 

nut mos t Iy in the sheds he wrote his naJ'1C Jach: Ilowe , 
I~ater lie find him ns that Parer, 'tho, ,'lith ~Iacintosh, 

Crossed seas on wire-held mats for win~st 
And then we heard of him as Kingsford Smi t h , the man, 
',{ho rode the air as other men would ride a horse, 
And sometimes, too, I think he must have been the one 

They called -Jack Hides; Hawker of course he was, 
And gallant young Ross Smith. 

For 
And once 
And once 

Was 
And once 

years as Peter Lalor he was known; 
tileY'" e n Id ed him 'Ii Iii am ".t,ane, '. 
John Dunmore Lnng, whose very name 
thunder in a narrow sky; 
they called him William Morris Hughes. 

still in the well the water lies, aithouF.h 
None draw it forth; the well a well because of it. 



HERE IS HY PARABLE. LET EVERY MAN READ IT AS liE ~IAY ¥ 

. ~Iary Gilmore .... 

NOTE: In her Notes', ~Iary called the "Rin~er" little more than an unfinished 
- fragment - she hoped that it "would give others a lead". 

She also mentioned Julian Ashton, J. F. Archibald (Bulletin), Georr,e 
Robertson of "A & R", and others. She also mentioned the many other 
wide fields that can yield their Ringers. 

Was Edmund Spenser right? ¥¥¥¥¥ I hope this has been of' interest to 
members. I also hope for the chance to write of other gems, some sweeter 
but certainly shorter. 

- CIIARLES GILBERT. 

------_ .. _ 
CADHJ\N'S COTTAGE, Sydney. 

John Cadman was a convict who was transported to Australia in 1779. 
lie WAS taken into Governor Hacquarie's employ as his coxswain. 

In 1014 a cottage was built in Sydney Cove which still stands to~ny, 
its location bcing almost opposite the overseas passenger terminal at tllO 
northorn end of Circular Quay. It now enjoys the distinction of being tIle 
oldest houAe within the city of Sydney. 

Cadman coveted this house and eyed it enviously each day that he 
passed by it. In 1817 his wish was granted for Governor Macqun~.e l~t him 
have tenancy of the sturdy stone cottage. 
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Over the years it became known as Cadman's Cottage and in recent years 
it was completely restored and is a focal point for tourists visiting the 
Rocks Area. 

'l'o us, looking at the modern multi-storey buildings lining the furt.her 
side of Circular Quay, it seems' almost unbelievable that Cadman c on Ld tie 
up hia little rowing boat just ei~ht feet beyond his backyard and tllC house 
contrasts sharply with the bustle of passengers comin~ nnd going to join or 
leave the gillnt ocean liners which berth at the terminal. 

------- 
"THEA.')UHE TRAIN" 

The Queen's Silver Jubilee "treasure train" which has toured Auntrnlia 
from east to west between November, 1977 and ~Iarch, 1978, contained 139 items 
loaned from the United King~om by gracious permission of "or Majosty. 

Prince Charles opened the Sydney exhibi tion on ~Ionday, 7th November, 
1977. ~fost of the collection had never before been out of the U. K. 

Some of the Items give an idea of the diversity and nature of thinr:s 
which NRY be preserved for posterity, from Royal awords to wedding ~owns. -' 


